
 
2024 Weekday Schedule

Monday June 24 2024- Friday August 30 2024

 8:00am-10:00am -C- Sunday Morning Wide Awake Pancakes($)

 
Enjoy a yummy pancake breakfast at the Pic-a-nic basket. Have them just with syrup or 
dress them up with all the fixings. You can even have them served on a  frisbee.($) Sold  

Tuesday and Thursdays during High Season ONLY and Sat and Sun. all season long.

 Sunday Activities

9:15am YS- Flag Raising with a Bear

It's time to get ready for the day. Join us to raise the flag, ,do some excercises, 
play a game or sing a sing. This is a great time for a photo with a  bear.

10:00am RH- Yogi Bear Cartoons

10:30am RH-Arts and Crafts- Free Craft
Are you the next Picasso? Have fun creating with paint, glue, ribbons, yarn, 
paper and much more. Let your creatity flow.

11:00am-F-Soccer
Meet the rec staff in the field for a game of 1 on 1 or a team event.

11:00 am RH- DIY Craft Time ($)/ Glitter tattoos($)
Ceramics, Wood Crafts, Signs,  T-Shirts And more. We have lots of fun crafts to 
purchase and do on your own or with help from our staff.  If you want to 
purchase a Glitter tattoo, come on and get your sparkle on!

  
1:00pm F-Water Time-Field or Pool 

Have A Great Week! Its time to get wet! Join the rec team for lots of wet and wild fun. It could be an 
obstacle course, water gun fight, sponge dodge ball or what ever we can imagine.

2:30 pm- S-Storytime with a bear
Join a bear and the rec staff for the reading of a story. It’s a great time for bear 
photos too.

3:00pm-RH-Yogi Hayride
Jump on the wagon for a ride around the park. 

4:00pm-RH-Tie Dye/Glitter Tattoos and Candy Kabobs
It’s a rainbow of Colours, Be creative with tie die, build a sweet candy kabob and 
dress up with sparkle.

6:00pm-YS-Flag Lowering with a Bear

Join us to lower the flag and check out your dance moves. Test your knowledge 
with our trivia questions.Its another great time to get a photo with a bear.

7:00pm-F-Basket Ball
Enjoy a game of 3on 3 or just practice shoot with our rec staff. Join us on the 
Basketball court.

9:30pm-F-Light Show

YOGI BEAR and all related characters and elements © & ™ Hanna-Barbera. (s24)

Come and Enjoy the sights and sounds of 3000 plus lights as thet dance and sing 
to the music.

Guest Network Password Yogi24Bear

Campground Information

Ranger Station Phone Number- 1-888-225-7773 or 902-765-2830
Security Phone Number( hours between 9pm-1am) 1-782-414-9516

Email: fun@jellystonens.com
Wifi Log In  ----   Network --- Guest

Ranger Station Hours - Low Season See Posted Hours / High Season 
Rec Hall Hours - Low Season See Posted Hours / High Season 10:00am-

Pool Hours  10:00am -8:00pm Daily 
Pic-a-nic Basket Hours - See Posted Hours at location as hours will vary 

day to day.

Locations
YS = Yogi Statue
RS = Ranger Station
RH = Rec Hall
F = YogI Stage Field
C = Concession
S = Stage

Please see current 
weekend Activity 

Schedule for 
Sunday Morning 

Activities. 



 
2024 Weekday Schedule

Monday June 24 2024- Friday August 30 2024
8:00am-10:00am -C-Tuesday Morning Wide Awake Pancakes($)

Enjoy a yummy pancake breakfast at the Pic-a-nic basket. Have them just with syrup or dress 
them up with all the fixings. You can even have them served on a  frisbee.($) Sold  Tuesday and 

Thursdays during High Season ONLY and Sat and Sun. all season long.

Monday Activities Tuesday Activities

9:15am YS- Flag Raising with a Bear   9:15am YS- Flag Raising with a Bear

It's time to get ready for the day. Join us to raise the flag, ,do some excercises, play 
a game or sing a sing. This is a great time for a photo with a  bear.

It's time to get ready for the day. Join us to raise the flag, ,do some excercises, play 
a game or sing a sing. This is a great time for a photo with a  bear.

10:00am RH- Yogi Bear Cartoons   10:00am RH- Yogi Bear Cartoons

10:30am RH-Arts and Crafts- Free Craft   10:30am RH-Arts and Crafts- Free Craft
Are you the next Picasso? Have fun creating with paint, glue, ribbons, yarn, paper 
and much more. Let your creatity flow.

Are you the next Picasso? Have fun creating with paint, glue, ribbons, yarn, paper 
and much more. Let your creatity flow.

11:00am-F-Soccer   11:00am-F-Beach Volley Ball
Meet the rec staff in the field for a game of 1 on 1 or a team event. Meet the staff at the Volley Ball Court to have some fun

11:00 am RH- DIY Craft Time ($)/ Glitter tattoos($)   11:00 am RH- DIY Craft Time ($)/ Glitter tattoos($)
Ceramics, Wood Crafts, Signs,  T-Shirts And more. We have lots of fun crafts to 
purchase and do on your own or with help from our staff.  If you want to purchase a 
Glitter tattoo, come on and get your sparkle on!

Ceramics, Wood Crafts, Signs,  T-Shirts And more. We have lots of fun crafts to 
purchase and do on your own or with help from our staff.  If you want to purchase a 
Glitter tattoo, come on and get your sparkle on!

   
1:00-2:00pm-C-Water Slide   1:00pm-C-Water Time- Field or Pool 
Slide down our 25 foot inflatable water slide. The waterslide is for kids only and 
runs from 1-2pm when scheduled

Its time to get wet! Join the rec team for lots of wet and wild fun. It could be an 
obstacle course, water gun fight, sponge dodge ball or what ever we can imagine.

2:30 pm- C-Teatime with Cindy Bear   2:30pm-F-Game Time with a Bear
Join us for a pretend tea party at the Big Red Chair. We will sing songs, play a game 
and it’s a great time for bear photos too.

Join a bear for a game in the Field. It’s a great time for a photo too…

3:30pm-RH- Mix it up Bingo   3:00pm-F-Yogi Hayride
Anything goes for this Bingo. Bring/Purchase a bag of chips,can of soda, candy 
kabob candy or candy item valued $2.00 or a choclate bar. 1 item gets you a  card to 
play.

Jump on the wagon just outside the rec hall and in front of the volley ball court. 
Take a little rifde around and see the sites of the campground.

5:00pm-F-Tug of War   5:00pm-F- Parachute Games
Test our your strength as a team or 1 on 1. meet the Rec Staff in the field to see 
how string you are.

Meet in the field to play with the parachute, make an igloo house, see how high you 
can pop some parachute balls up in the air, its lots of  fun.

6:00pm-YS-Flag Lowering with a Bear   6:00pm-YS-Flag Lowering with a Bear
Join us to lower the flag and check out your dance moves. Test your knowledge 
with our trivia questions.Its another great time to get a photo with a bear.

Join us to lower the flag and check out your dance moves. Test your knowledge 
with our trivia questions.Its another great time to get a photo with a bear.

7:00pm-RH-Tie Dye/Glitter Tattoos and Candy Kabobs   7:00pm-RH-Tie Dye/Glitter Tattoos and Candy Kabobs
It’s a rainbow of Colours, Be creative with tie die, build a sweet candy kabob and 
dress up with sparkle.

It’s a rainbow of Colours, Be creative with tie die, build a sweet candy kabob and 
dress up with sparkle.

8:30pm-F-Movie Night   8:00pm-RH-Campfire
Snack on a bag of popcorn ($)from the rec hall before you head to the field to enjoy 
a movie for all ages under the stars. Bring a chair and blanket to be comfortable. If 
inclement weather we will host movie night at 7:30 pm in Rec Hall.

Join the rec staff for a family style caofire. Brin your roasting sticks and treats. 
We make the fire for you to enjoy.Everyone welcome.

  9:30pm-F-Light Show

YOGI BEAR and all related characters and elements © & ™ Hanna-Barbera. (s24)
Come and Enjoy the sights and sounds of 3000 plus lights as thet dance and sing to 
the music.

Guest Network Password Yogi24Bear

Campground Information

Ranger Station Phone Number- 1-888-225-7773 or 902-765-2830
Security Phone Number( hours between 9pm-1am) 1-782-414-9516

Email: fun@jellystonens.com
Wifi Log In  ----   Network --- Guest

Ranger Station Hours - Low Season See Posted Hours / High Season 
Rec Hall Hours - Low Season See Posted Hours / High Season 10:00am-

Pool Hours  10:00am -8:00pm Daily 
Pic-a-nic Basket Hours - See Posted Hours at location as hours will vary 

day to day.

Locations
YS = Yogi Statue
RS = Ranger Station
RH = Rec Hall
F = YogI Stage Field
C = Concession
S = Stage



 
2024 Weekday Schedule

Monday June 24 2024- Friday August 30 2024
8:00am-10:00am -C-Thursday Wide Awake Pancakes ($)

Enjoy a yummy pancake breakfast at the Pic-a-nic basket. Have them just with syrup or dress 
them up with all the fixings. You can even have them served on a  frisbee.($) Sold  Tuesday and 

Thursdays during High Season ONLY and Sat and Sun. all season long.

Wednesday Activities Thursday Activities

9:15am YS- Flag Raising with a Bear   9:15am YS- Flag Raising with a Bear

It's time to get ready for the day. Join us to raise the flag, ,do some excercises, play 
a game or sing a sing. This is a great time for a photo with a  bear.

It's time to get ready for the day. Join us to raise the flag, ,do some excercises, 
play a game or sing a sing. This is a great time for a photo with a  bear.

10:00am RH- Yogi Bear Cartoons   10:00am RH- Yogi Bear Cartoons

10:30am RH-Arts and Crafts- Free Craft   10:30am RH-Arts and Crafts- Free Craft
Are you the next Picasso? Have fun creating with paint, glue, ribbons, yarn, paper 
and much more. Let your creatity flow.

Are you the next Picasso? Have fun creating with paint, glue, ribbons, yarn, paper 
and much more. Let your creatity flow.

11:00am-F-Field Tag / Game in the Field   11:00am-F-Badminton
Meet the rec staff in the field for a game tag. Or maybe a surprise game. Try your hand at badminton. Meet the staff at the volley ball court.

11:00 am RH- DIY Craft Time ($)/ Glitter tattoos($)   11:00 am RH- DIY Craft Time ($)/ Glitter tattoos($)
Ceramics, Wood Crafts, Signs,  T-Shirts And more. We have lots of fun crafts to 
purchase and do on your own or with help from our staff.  If you want to purchase a 
Glitter tattoo, come on and get your sparkle on!

Ceramics, Wood Crafts, Signs,  T-Shirts And more. We have lots of fun crafts to 
purchase and do on your own or with help from our staff.  If you want to purchase 
a Glitter tattoo, come on and get your sparkle on!

    

1:00-2:00pm-C-Water Slide   1:00pm-C-Water Time- Field or Pool 

Slide down our 25 foot inflatable water slide. The waterslide is for kids only and 
runs from 1-2pm when scheduled

Its time to get wet! Join the rec team for lots of wet and wild fun. It could be an 
obstacle course, water gun fight, sponge dodge ball or what ever we can imagine.

2:30pm-S-Storytime with a bear   2:30pm-S-Dance Time with a Bear
Join a bear and the rec staff for the reading of a story. It’s a great time for bear 
photos too.

Disco, hip-hop, break dancing, ballet or jazz moves. Show us your stuff on the yogi 
Stage,  It’s a great time for a photo too…

3:30pm-RH-Chocolate Bar Bingo   3:00pm-F-Yogi Hayride

Are you feeling lucky today? Bring/Purchase  a chocolate bar to play. 1 bar/ 1 card
Jump on the wagon just outside the rec hall and in front of the volley ball court. 
Take a little rifde around and see the sites of the campground.

5:00pm-F-Basketball   5:00pm-F-Field Sports
Shoot some hoops or play a game of 21 with the rec staff on the b'ball court Who knows what the sport will be today. Its anyones choice…. Come and meet the 

rec staff in the fieldand get your sweat on.

6:00pm-YS-Flag Lowering with a Bear   6:00pm-YS-Flag Lowering with a Bear

Join us to lower the flag and check out your dance moves. Test your knowledge with 
our trivia questions.Its another great time to get a photo with a bear.

Join us to lower the flag and check out your dance moves. Test your knowledge 
with our trivia questions.Its another great time to get a photo with a bear.

7:00pm-RH-Tie Dye/Glitter Tattoos and Candy Kabobs   7:00pm-RH-Tie Dye/Glitter Tattoos and Candy Kabobs
It’s a rainbow of Colours, Be creative with tie die, build a sweet candy kabob and 
dress up with sparkle.

It’s a rainbow of Colours, Be creative with tie die, build a sweet candy kabob and 
dress up with sparkle.

8:30pm-F-Movie Night   8:00pm-RH-Campfire
Snack on a bag of popcorn ($)from the rec hall before you head to the field to enjoy 
a movie for all ages under the stars. Bring a chair and blanket to be comfortable. If 

inclement weather we will host movie night at 7:30 pm in Rec Hall.

Join the rec staff for a family style caofire. Brin your roasting sticks and treats. 
We make the fire for you to enjoy.Everyone welcome.

  9:30pm-F-Light Show

YOGI BEAR and all related characters and elements © & ™ Hanna-Barbera. (s24)

Come and Enjoy the sights and sounds of 3000 plus lights as thet dance and sing to 
the music.

Guest Network Password Yogi24Bear

Campground Information

Ranger Station Phone Number- 1-888-225-7773 or 902-765-2830
Security Phone Number( hours between 9pm-1am) 1-782-414-9516

Email: fun@jellystonens.com
Wifi Log In  ----   Network --- Guest

Ranger Station Hours - Low Season See Posted Hours / High Season 
Rec Hall Hours - Low Season See Posted Hours / High Season 10:00am-

Pool Hours  10:00am -8:00pm Daily 
Pic-a-nic Basket Hours - See Posted Hours at location as hours will vary 

day to day.

Locations
YS = Yogi Statue
RS = Ranger Station
RH = Rec Hall
F = YogI Stage Field
C = Concession
S = Stage



 
2024 Weekday Schedule

Monday June 24 2024- Friday August 30 2024

Friday Activities

9:15am YS- Flag Raising with a Bear

It's time to get ready for the day. Join us to raise the flag, ,do some excercises, play 
a game or sing a sing. This is a great time for a photo with a  bear.

10:00am RH- Yogi Bear Cartoons

10:30am RH-Arts and Crafts- Free Craft
Are you the next Picasso? Have fun creating with paint, glue, ribbons, yarn, paper 
and much more. Let your creatity flow.

11:00am-F-Dodge Ball
Don’t get hit in this fast paced game of Dodging the ball. Joing the rec teaam in the 
field and have some fun.

11:00 am RH- DIY Craft Time ($)/ Glitter tattoos($)

It’s a rainbow of Colours, Be creative with tie die, build a sweet candy kabob and 
dress up with sparkle.

1:00-2:00pm-C-Water Slide 

Slide down our 25 foot inflatable water slide. The waterslide is for kids only and 
runs from 1-2pm when scheduled

2:30pm-F-Bears Picnic in the Park
Join  a bear to picnic in the park. Bring a snack andenjoy some time with a  bear. It’s 
a great time for a photo.

3:30pm-RH- Mix it up Bingo
Anything goes for this Bingo. Bring/Purchase a bag of chips,can of soda, candy 
kabob candy or candy item valued $2.00 or a choclate bar. 1 item gets you a  card to 
play.

TGIF!   Its time for the Weekend! TGIF

Weekend Activities start at 5pm in Rec Hall

YOGI BEAR and all related characters and elements © & ™ Hanna-Barbera. (s24)

Check out The weekend Schedule that is 
posted online or on the bulletin boards 

throughout the campground (Ranger 

station,Concession, Main Bathhouse and Rec Hall)

Guest Network Password Yogi24Bear

Campground Information

Ranger Station Phone Number- 1-888-225-7773 or 902-765-2830
Security Phone Number( hours between 9pm-1am) 1-782-414-9516

Email: fun@jellystonens.com
Wifi Log In  ----   Network --- Guest

Ranger Station Hours - Low Season See Posted Hours / High Season 
Rec Hall Hours - Low Season See Posted Hours / High Season 10:00am-

Pool Hours  10:00am -8:00pm Daily 
Pic-a-nic Basket Hours - See Posted Hours at location as hours will vary 

day to day.

Locations
YS = Yogi Statue
RS = Ranger Station
RH = Rec Hall
F = YogI Stage Field
C = Concession
S = Stage


